*
Tremendous earthquake causes severe decrease of population in damaged area. It is necessary to evaluate reconstruction characteristics from the point of resilience. Resilience is known as comprehensive and abstract concept of recovery of something or somebody but it has not been well defined. This study aims to evaluate restoring force in recovering area after earthquake based on analogy of SDOF Model (Single Degree of Freedom), which is a general method for structural engineering. Author assumed that transition of population should be simulated by deformation of structure subjected to impulse. Analysis subject is population data of 9 wards in Kobe City after the 1995 Kobe Earthquake. Author estimated angular frequency s, damping factor, and initial velocity, using grid search method. Parameter estimation is considered successful since estimated population is consistent to actual value. Author analyzed the characteristics of these parameters by regression analysis. The findings are shown below.
Initial velocity, which indicates scale of initial impulse, has negative correlation with mortality rate. High mortality rate represents large negative impulse. This relation of initial velocity and damage also seems consistent in wards where population increased by positive influx of population.
Angular frequency, which indicates the largeness of stiffness and rapidity of recovery, has negative correlation with distance from metropolis,
Osaka-city as a representative. Stiffness increases as the city becomes near metropolis. It shows restoring force increases as ward is located near the metropolitan and its restore gets easier. Stiffness also has negative relationship with mortality rate, and it decreases as mortality rate gets large.
Nagata ward, for example, suffered from population decrease. That is because initial stiffness of Nagata was small, and moreover the stiffness decreased by severe damage. It is conceivable that both factors caused deterioration in Nagata.
Damping factor, which indicates the obstruction of recovery, has correlation with distance from metropolitan, mortality rate and industry delivery amount per person. It shows that damping force increases as ward is located far from the metropolitan or damage is large. Then its restore gets more difficult. Correlation with industry delivery amount shows that dependence on industry slows down the restoring.
These findings above shows that resilience of damaged area is considered to be influenced by geometrical factor like the distance from metropolitan, industrial structural factor like dependence on industry delivery, as well as earthquake damage itself. Resilience should be defined as nature prescribed by these factors synthetically.
Here author also proposes a method to evaluate the effect of disaster mitigation. Simulation in Nagata and Higashinada is carried out. With using the result of regression analysis and assuming smaller mortality rate than actual, parameters on less damage can be evaluated. On the estimated population, the decrease of population is mitigated and recovery process gets rapid. This represents the effect of disaster mitigation, and it would be an intensive for countermeasure This is a kind of trial thesis based on Kobe, but it would give birth a new perspective for issue of recovery and resilience. 
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